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A self-styled sit-in at the office 
o f J o s e p h R o o k , Y S U 
vice-president for financial affairs, 
ended late Friday afternoon when 
University legal counsel John G , . 
Ingram promised to consider a list 
of demands from . William M. 
O'Neill, assistant director of 
Ohio's Communication Workers 
of America union (CWA) and 
Maurice Kolb, staff representative. 

The sit-in, which was an 
attempt by the two union, 
officials ,to meet with Rook, 
began at II a.m. Friday. O'Neill 
and Kolb said they were, 
' ' p r e p a r e d t o s t a y 
round-the-clock, 24 hours, if 
necessary" in order to see Rook, 
but gave up their wait when legal 
counsel told them he would 
consider their demands and 
render a decision on them'by this 
Wednesday. A & S senior 
Don Hanni, acting steward for the 
local CW A , yesterday sent 
thefollowing list of demands to 
Ingram: 1.) specification by the 
University of a date for contract 

talks; 2.) establishment of some 
interim procedure for grievances 
by classified state employees of 
the University; 3.) a review of 
hiring practices and a demand for 
18 custodial workers to be hired 
as . soon as possible, and 4.) 
official recognition -by the 
University of the local CWA and 
establishment of dues-collecting 
procedure. 

O'Neil claimed Rook is the 
only one who can recognize a 
YSU chapter of the CWA already 
recognized by the state, "by 
taking it to the Board of Trustees. 
This is the reason we have to 
meet." 

CWA of Ohio represents 3,800 
state g overnment employees. 
O'Neill noted the local chapter 
hopes to represent about 150 
non-academic , classified 
employees on campus. 

O'Neil said he does not know 
why the University has not 
recognized the local CWA and 
claims Rook's refusal to meet 

(Cont. on page 10) 
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named editor 
to succeed Manser 

SLOSH— A fishy Penguin struggles across Beeghly Natatorium during a race in Aquacade 
Saturday night. Careful inspection by Jambar reporters failed to,.determine y/bether this 
specimen was a Greek or independent. 

Ohio Education Association 
merge r s have expressed 
dissat^ta^tion at the final report 
of :V|ce;: President, of. Financial 
Affair^ ; Joseph, Rook to Vsti 
PresidentJohn CbiYeit' concerning 
trie security files, in the office, of: 
Chief of Security Paul Cress/ 

* "We have, received from Cress 
verbal authentification of; the 
e^te'nce of certain records of a 
sensitive nature which were not 
alluded ,to in Rook's report," said 
Dr, Howard Mettee; Chemistry. 

OEA. President' Dr. Everette 
Abram .said Rook did not 
învestigate all of the files in Cress'-
office, but instead restricted His 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n " to the 
four-by-six-inch cards. 

Abram also noted that the 
tone of Coffelt's public statement 
concerning the files did not sound 
like the apology which the OEA 
is requesting. He did, however, 

SC Candidates 

A meeting for Student 
Council candidates will be 
held at 11 â m. Thursday, 

Tfov. 14 in the Student 
Government office, Kilcawley 
C e n t e r , Room 266. 
Attendance at this meeting is 
mandatory for candidates. 

agree with Mettee, who said 
Coffelt's agreement to destroy 
the files was "a partial admission" 
of the wrongness of keeping 
"them. 
• R e f e r r i n g to . Coffelt's 
statement in the report, Met tee 
said "In the future any individual 
who violates this directive (which 
p'r eye n t s ke e p i n g o f 
unconstitutional files) will_ be 
subject to disciplinary, action, 
including possible dismissal." 
Mettee said this threat 'of 

. disciplinary action "has the 
appearance of a- safeguard" 
against future abuses of the files. 
He admitted, however, that new 
violations would have to be 
uncovered by an independent 
party, such as The Jambar. 

Abram did not foresee any 
imminent litigation on the part of 
the OEA against the University. 
He said the OEA must wait for 
individual faculty members to file 
suits. Abram said the OEA is still 
seeking some clarification of 
remarks made to.the media by 
Cress which inferred criminality 
in some faculty members. Abram 
said he did not feel the University 
was being su f f i c i en t l y 
"cooperative" with the OEA 
investigative team which Coffelt 
himself had authorized. 

The OEA investigative team is 
still active. It is acquiring listed 
faculty members' permission to 

! examine their files in order to 
determine if any laws have been 
violated. 

Pending approval by the 
University Publications Board, 
Ann Bryson, junior political ; 
science major, has been named", 
editor-in-chief of The Jambar 
effective today, succeeding John 
Manser who will graduate next 
month with a degree in speech 
and drama and English. 

Bryson, former news editor, will 
be succeeded by Mary Makatura, 
political science senior, in that 
position. 

Manser has been editor-ir>chief 
since last May, having been a 
reporter, n e ws editor, and. 
photographic director during his 
three years with The Jambar. In 

the summer of 1973 he served as 
, co-editor with Bryson. 

As .well as serving as news 
ejciito*,. .Bryson was tcopy editor 
last fell and feature editor during 
winter.. She is also secretary of 
Student Council and a member of 
thef. Association of Future 
lawyers. She has worked at The 
Jambar for two years. 

'.Makatura was copy editor of 
.the A t o during the 1973-74 
/'academic year and has been a 
• Jambar reporter since 1972. 

The position of feature editor 
will be filled by junior English 
major -Marilyn Markovich, a 

(Cont. on page 2) 

nominate for chair 
Nominations for a new 

chairperson were the main order 
of business in the first Academic 
Senate meeting of the school year 
at 4 p.m. Friday. Nominated, 
under thechairr«rsonship of Dr. 
Dav id Behen , outgoing 
chairperson, were Dr. Clyde 
Vanaman, elementary education, 
Dr. Richard Jones, chemical 
engineering and materials science, 
and Dr. Elizabeth Sterenberg, 
political science. 

Alsonominatedfor chairperson 
but declining were Dr. Sidney 
Roberts, history, and Dr. Steven 
Hanzely, chairperson of physics 
and astronomy. 

Voting on the nominees will 
take place by mail, and the new 
chairperson will take over at the 
next Senate meeting. 

Student Council Chairperson 
Ed Sturgeon introduced new 

student members to other 
members of the Senate. They are 
Elaine Mitchell, Education; Bill 
Yeaton, Engineering; Sue Shaffer; 
Joe jSirnko, Mark Yozwiak, and 
Kathy Salaka, all from A&S; 
Jane Maruskin, and David 
Mitchell, Business; Elaine Yager 
and Beth McLaughlin, T&CC; Sue 
Ellen Harris, Music, and Mike 
Braun and Darleen Luntz at-large 
members of the Senate. 

In new business, Jones 
reported on the Board of Regents 
proposed budget in which he said 
he sees two potentially harmful 
trends. 

Jones, who is a member of the-
faculty advisory committee to the 
Chancellor of the Board of 
Regents, stated that while this 
year all state institutions are 
gaining money, in the long run "I 
don't like the greater involvement 

of the Board of Regents in 
internal budgeting or the use of 
state-wide figures to determine 
subsidy l e v e l s . " Whi le 
emphasizing that this was his 

(Cont. on page 12!) 

Inside Today 

Photographs on our 
picture pages six and seven 
capture the essence of Guess 
Who in concert. Further, 
we've interviewed Guess Who 
on page five. 

Those of us who have a 
beef will be cheered to find 
on page two that Student 
Governments working on an 
effective grievance 
system. 
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Campus Shorts 

Transportation Fraternity 

Delta N u Alpha National Transportation Fraternity 
will hold its November meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
Kilcawley Center, Room 239. The speaker for the 
svening will be' Fred DeLuca, Youngstown Municipal 
Airport manager. A l l interested parties are invited to 
attend this meeting. Plans for a trip to Columbus will be 
discussed. 

C A S E Panel : 

The Committee Against Student Exploitation (CASE) 
will hold its Student Council endorsement panel noon to 
2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14 in Kilcawley Center Room 
238. Students unable to attend bu t^ho would like to be 
considered for C A S E endorsement1 can contact Fritz 
rCrieger, 792-6120. 

Corruc Art 

The Youngstown Comic Art. Association will meet at 2 
p.m. tomorrow in.Clingan-Waddell, Room 23. Plans for 
future activities wil l be discussed. A l l members are urged 
to attend. 

^Student Volunteers 
The Mary Haddow School needs a reading.tutor. The 

Division of Mental, ;Retardation, ;District II, needs 
volunteers to work wi,th retarded children, and adults. 
Contact Eva - Jeffries "at :f788-564f or the- Student 
VolunteerBurea^u, Kilcawiey, Room 269. 

Track Club 

• Y S U Track Club will hold its first meeting at 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. , 14 in Kiicawley, Center, Room, 238. 
"nterested students' are welcome. Those who cannot 
attend can contact William Katerburg, Beeghly, Room 
326. 

Viet Nam Display 

Bob Chenowith,a former P.O.W. and Dave Davis, who 
last year made a film in Vietnam called Year of the 
Tiger f, wil l speak at 4 p.m. today in Ward Beecher,Room 
G - I . T h e i r topic will be "Understanding The 
Vietnamese." There wil l also be a display in the Student 
Union of photographs of Vietnam and its people called 
Tell Them We Are People t sponsored by the Community 

" Concern. Both events are open to the public. 

Psych League 

The Psychology Student League will meet at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov.'13 in kilcawley Center, Room 216. The. 
topic will be "Sensitivity Training," directed, by. A l 
Bright. 

Pre-I^w-Society 

There will be a meetin^Vof the. Pfe-LawSociety at 2 
p.m. today in Kilcawley Center, iRoom 253. Guest 
•speaker will be Vincent E . Gilmartin,: prosecuting 
attorney of Mahoriing County. A l l interested students are 
invited to attend. : . , 

Finalist White 

Dr. John White, sociology and anthropology, was 
chosen as one of two : finalists in the annual John M . 
Coggint Award, given for papers on theoretical aspects of 
Historical archaeology. White's article, "Historic Contact 
Sites as Laboratories for the Study of Culture Change," 
will be published in Conference on Historic Sites 
Archaeology Papers Vol. 8. 

campaign 
establish grievance procedures 

by Joe Zabel 

Academic and administrative 
grievance procedures will be 
sought from the administration 
and the Academic Senate, said Ed 
Sturgeon, chairperson of Student 
Council, last. week. Sturgeon 
anticipates a long campaign to-
establish some method whereby, 
students can register their 
grievances and receive some form 
of satisfaction. 

The procedures will be sought 
by Student Government, with the."; 
assistance of Sturgeon. \ 

Sturgeon wants to establish-; 
systems, through which students'1 • 
complaints against,, faculty or 
administrators could.be officially 
resolved, the kinds;.of grievances - • 
he anticipates include complaints .". 

. about grades, textbooks, and class •'• 
workload, along' with ..any. • 
grievance, against administrators., : 

. Grievances against faculty and- • 
academic departments, Sturgeon 
said, could first be, - channeled . 
through ..the department . 
chairperson involved. Then a : 

conference ' would. be" set up 
between .;.the. •chairperson,, the " 
faculty miemberagahist whom the ... 
greivance was lodged; and the , 
student Who filed: :the-;gnevarice: -. 

If the studefttwaS"jibtjsatisfied 

f |g (Cont. from page 1) 
reporter since 1972,-who has 
regularly covered Student Council 
this quarter. 

Remaining in their respective 
posts of copy, editor and 
managing editor are. junior 
English major Sue Harker and 
senior1 history major Evelyn 
Wadland. 

The editorial alterations are 
expected to be. approved by the 
University Publications $oard a$ 
its upcoming meeting. 

with the results of his conference, 
the grievance could then be taken 
to the dean of the school 
involved. He would be required to 
form an opinion on the grievance 

. within ten days. 
If the student was still not 

satisfied with the results of this, 
the grievance would be taken 
before a cornmittee or 
sur̂ corrunittee. of the Academic. 
Senate. . Sturgeon, said the 
grievance' /procedure . would 
iprobably fall within the charge of 
thei student affairs, committee of 
the senate, ./has; group would 

••m;«;ke' the \ final decision 
concerning the grievance, 

.v-jif^at anypoint'in this, process 
-the, -teacher involved was. 
mformed ofa decision which-'was 
satisfactory to the student, but. 
•with' which the teacher did. not 
comply .Sturgeon said : the 

••University w.buld have no way of, 
•forcing;." ihe teacher to implement. 
'ithe procedure. 
^ ^ ) Resiatsffled -

Tftê Te'acners* class procedurê , 
falls -under the heading of 
acadeftiic freedom; Said Sturgeon, 
\yHch:(s;.guarariteed:by the OEA 

'3gre,er̂ erit with the Univei^ty. 
^turgepn pointed out, jiowever, 
^tK^t,;the result -of-.the grievance 
;p'rCHCiejdUre could.be placed ̂ thin 
1hie teaser's credentials file. 

Sturgeon will seek' :the : 

impllrnents • of this procedure, 
through' the . Student Affairs 
Committee -of the Academic 
Seriate, which he hopes to be a 
member of..He is also in the 
process ofV discussing it with 
representatives of the Ohio 
Education Association. 
.. Sturgeon:said Student Council 
and Student Government is also 

seeking an administrative 
grievance procedure. The starting 
point for a grievance against an 
administrator would be. the 
secretary of student grievances in 
the cabinet of Student 
Government. From here it would 
be taken to a discipline and 
complaint cornmittee. 

The committee would take the 
grievance to the Dean of Student 
Affairs. From this point it would 
be refered to the vice president o f 

.administrative affairs, the 
president of the University or 
even the student .affairs 
committee of the Board of 
Trustees. 

No guarantee 
Sturgeon said there would not 

be any guarantee of final 
satisfaction through, such a 
procedure, but.that it might be 
easier with this mechanism to 
take grievances to high-ranking 
administrative officials. . 

This grievance procedure will 
be sought through consultation 

,with Cbffelt and Student Council, 
Sturgeon said. 

STEREOTAPES 
8-track&cassettes 
• over 1000 rock& 
popular titles 
• only $199 each 
• fr6e brochure 
write: AUDIO LOOP CO. 
DEPT.215 P.O. BOX 43355 
CLEVELAND. OHIO,44143 

BUSINES.% GftADS— Share your 
talents thru Peace Corps or VISTA. 
.Sign up now for interviews. Campus 
Placement Office, Nov. 20 and 21. 

Here. Simn.AMdr3norepresent<iti^ 
will answeiryour questions about 
the Corps and describe Marine 
programs and opportunities in 
detail. 
The Marines are looking for a few 
0 O a d n t e r t » . 
VOUNGSTOWNftSTATE STUDENTS—LEARN ABOUT 
THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAMS-. SEE 
THE ' MARINE REPRESENTATIVES AT THE 
KILCAWLEY CENTER ARCADE ON 12. 13. & 14 
NOVEMBER 1974 FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. OR 
CALL 216-522-4268 (COLLECT) FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION. . . ' __ 

o n a t a 

A beautiful round diamond 
, Is placed In the center 

of glltferlrig.diamond petals. 
Regal *4k gold crests adorn 

thedlamortdsettlnfl. 
"Sonata" - Art elegant 

style made only 
by Orange Blossom. 

James E. Modareili 
Jeweler-Objects LVArt 

2 location* 
temporarily re-located 

In the lobby ot the Dollar 
Bank Building 

visit Modareilii. Showcase 
Corner<if Phelps and Commerco 
. Our temporary. location for 

excellent gifts 
.Phorte 743-7J47 

* , We sell YSU class rings. 
- v Engagement rings from $50.-

http://could.be
http://could.be
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More Shorts 
OAS Rally 

The Organization of Arab Students invites the public 
to j o i n in welcoming the Palestine liberation 
Organization's delegation to the United Nations at a rally 
set for noon today in the Campus Amphitheatre in front 
of Kilcawley Student Center. 

Polyglot Meeting 
The Polyglot staff will meet from noon to 1 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 14 in Jones Hall, Room 312. Members 
and other interested persons are encouraged to attend. 

Food Drive 
The French Club is sponsoring a food drive to help a 

less fortunate family celebrate Thanksgiving. Cans of 
food and other non-perishable food items can be taken to 
Jones Hall, Room 312. 

Sports Special 
The men's and women's health and physical education 

clubs will sponsor a fall sports fling at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
fet-the Beeghly gym, gymnastics room, and pool. Featured 
sports will include volleyball^. handball, ping-pong, 
basketball, and swimming, and all H.P.E. students and 
faculty are invited. 

Transportation Fraternity 

The Delta Nu Alpha Transportation. Fraternity will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. this evening in Kilcawley Student 
Center, Room 239. The main speaker will be Fred 
DeLuca, coordinator for Youngstown Municipal Airport, 
who will speak on "Operations and Future Plans of 
Youngstown Municipal Airport." A business meeting will 
follow and .plans for a trip to Columbus in December will 
be finalized.' A l l members are urged to attend the 
meeting. 

Libertarian Society 

The Libertarian Society will meet at 1 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 15 in Kilcawley Center, Room 238. Interested 
students are urged to attend.. 

Graduate Bulletins 

The Graduate School maintains a library of bulletins 
from many graduate schools. Students and staff who wish 
to consult these materials may visit Lincoln Project, 
Room 409. 

Future Lawyers 

The Future Lawyers will hold a rap session with Atty. 
Carmen Policy, a leading criminal lawyer, at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 19 in Kilcawley Center, Room 217. A l l 
persons are welcome. 

History Club 

The History Club will sponsor an informative session 
concerning Graduate School admissions, requirements, 
and procedures at its weekly noon meeting tomorrow in 
Kilcawley Center, Room 238. Speakers include Dr. 
Frederick Blue, graduate director, History, and Bunny 
Neff from the Placement Center. A l l students interested • 
in graduate studies are invited to attend. 

Byo Appointed 

Professor Donald IV. Byo, acting director of YSU's 
£tena School of Music, has been appointed governor of 
province 30 of Phi Alpha Sinfonia, professional music 
fraternity. Professor Byo will oversee programs, activities, 
and operations, of seven active chapters in northern Ohio 
and western Pennsylvania. 

SC seeks administrators 

to speak before members 

ENGINEERS— The Peace Coips can 
•how you how to use your 
knowledge when It wfil do the most 
good. Sign up now tor interviews. 
Campus Placement Office, Nov. 20 
and 21. 

Members, of Student Council 
yesterday discussed the 
possibility -of. having speakers 
f r o m , the U n i v e r s i t y 
adrninistration come to Council 
to talk about such issues as the 

. availability and contents of 
academic files, academic 
grievance procedures, the foreign 
language requirement, and 
requirements for entrance into 
the medical school. 

No dates were set when the 
speakers would come to Council, 
but several Council members 
proposed that the deans of 
various colleges speak to Council 
about the contents of students* 
academic files and records. 

Mike Briceland, senior, A&S, 
suggested a speaker be invited 
who would discuss the feasibility 
of dropping the foreign language 
requirement, which Briceland 
called "out-dated." He said he 
believes many students in A&S 
lower their grade point averages 
because of this requirement. 

Council also voted to partially 
fund a musical comedy production 
of the Fantastiks, which is being 
sponsored by. the music 
fraternities Sigma Alpha Iota and 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinophia. 

Sue Ellen Harris, senior, Music, 

proposed the motion and said the 
musical comedy production, the 
fust of its kind on campus, would 
be an excellent experience for 
students in music education since 
most secondary schools produce 
musical comedies. 

Harris said that the production 
' would not conflict with 
productions by Spotlight Theatre 
or with operas staged by the 
music department. Any student 
would be eligible to try out for 
the. play and no student 
admission would be charged for 
productions. 

Council voted to give the 
music fraternities $500 for the 
project, the rest of the cost to be 
made up by the organizations 
that were sponsoring the event. 

The possibility of having a 
student act as a liason between 
Council and students in the 
Graduate School was also 
suggested to Council by 

' Chairperson Ed Sturgeon, who 
said he is still looking into the 
matter. 

Sturgeon also mentioned there 
might be a problem with voting 
during the Student Council 
elections since the voting 
machines might be in use for a 
gubernatorial recount. 

SEN 10 
Peace Corps and VISTA 
assignments beginning this 
winter are now being filled. 
Contact the recruiters on 
campus to learn how you can 
join with other volunteers in 
„the U.S. and 69 developing 
nations. 

Student Center 
November 19-20 

[ Placement Office | 
November 20-21 

Especially needed are people 
wi th backgrounds in : 
SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS, 
P H Y S I C A L E D . , 
I N D U S T R I A L A R T S , 
ENGINEERING, BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION. Sign up 
for Peace Corps/VISTA 
interviews today. 

WE DELIVER For Under $3,000 
At European Imports Inc. We Will Deliver a New 
Fiat 128 2-Door Sedan to your door for $2997.00 

(And not a penny more). 

This includes: 
*Steel Belted Michilin Radials 
*Electric Rear Window Defogger 
*Front Wheel Drive 
*Power Assisted Disc Front Brakes 
•Reclining Bucket Seats 
•Adjustable Head Rest 
*4-Wheel Independent Suspension 
•Energy Absorbing Bumpers 
*And Many More Standard Features 
Tax, Title, Dealer Preparation 

Only at 

EUROPEAN IMPORTS Inc. 
8131 Market Street Youngstown, Ohio 

GIANT RECORD SALE!! 
Prices range from 99c to $14.98 

j 3 Z Z F o , k Classical 
Richter, Schubert, Bach, Beethoven 
Americana: Gershwin, MacDowell, Ives, Copland, Gould 

The Fifth Dimension 
James Taylor-Rainy Day Man 
Jimi Hendrix 

The Very best of Dvorak 
Mahler-Symphony No. 8 
Tchaikovsky-Classical Ballet 

YSU BOOKSTORE 
Kilcawley Center 
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. ,iAs:is *he custom at 7fte/omd^<Crom at least last year), 
the ootgoint cditor4n-chicf does a farewelleditorial 
eamj^^fa wish) onthe state 

-.SrV^' ' ft"•• ̂ v:.^>-^ *t-̂  -̂:Vv- "U^-'' • <i- • <̂ -s ^ v V, 

[ u j ^ before 
time, antf - • ̂  -•• . ... ^ i a ^ j i ^ s a l e a t 

^ « o ^ ; f e « ^ ^ 0 ^ Monday. 
• « ^ t y < J f Y S U . . • . .Bjj^fe prof*,; hopped-up on " 

Coleridge, stand, ready, with 
razor-sharp syntax and explosive 
metaphors. Several snow blowers 

During my tenure as editor and a Jambar staffer the OEA 
has become a recognized powerful,institution, Student 
Government is rather successfully imitating a viable 
organization, Kilcawley Center came into being and under 
limited student control, and two students were appointed to 
a Board of Trustees committee. Also, some student input 
was obtained on the Budget Committee. Granted, many of 
these changes were limited or compromised but they show, 
that the powers that be at Y S U are receptive to some form 
of accomodation. While that indeed is not the ideal 
situation, it is noteworthy. 

The power at Y S U now seems to lie between the 
administation and the O E A , with students still off-stage 
somewhere waiting for an entrance. While the O E A is a very 
responsible organization and deserves student support, their 
existence is no rationale for the lack of a strong student 
organization capable of protecting student, rights. Student 
Government is not yet that type of an organization. It may 
wll be :>ne day, but until that day arrives alternate forms of 
student representation-including a union-should be seriously 
considered. 

I believe that Y S U is basically a fine institution, and I 
have not in any way regretted the time I fruitfully spent 
here. But it, like any other institution, has blemishes, and 
the responsibility for removing these imperfections belongs 
to every member o f the University Community. 

I thank my editors, staff, compositors, advisor, 
advertisers and readers for not only making this a 
worthwhile experience but an enjoyable one. Until we meet 
again, happy trails to you. 

ostebpauis have been contracted 
to realign the skeletal structures 
of wrong thinkers. 

L o a t b O * 
. Junior 

Blasts CWA claims on members 

Ann Bryson — Editor in Chief 
Mary Makatura — News Editor 

Sue Barker — Copy Editor 
Evelyn Widland — Managing Editor 

Marilyn Markovich - Feature Editor 

News Staff :Rick Conner, Joan Deskin, Mary Ann Emery, 
Debbie Felger, Bill Hagen, Terry Jacobs, Abdutla 
Kadhim, Louisa Marchiooda, Kim Mills, Peg Takach, Stan 
Vitek, Janet Wagman, Joe Zabei 

Photograpghers : Mike Mavrigian (Photo Director], Becky 
Maguire, Mark Susa 

Advertising : Atan Schwartz (Manager), Kathy Salaka 
(Sales), Bruce Imblum 

Sports :Skye Andres, Dave Harasym 

Compositors : Joyce Clark, Mary Jean Dascenzo, Fritz 
Krieger, Chris Habuda, Cathy Reto 

Soerfltarv rMilrirfiH.Mnnnnounh . . . . . 

To the editor of The Jambar: 

This is in response to an article 
that appeared .in the Feedback 
section of the Tuesday, Oct. 15 
edition of The Jambar. The 
article referred to is one that 
urges the staff at Youngstown 
University to join something 
called OCSEA-CWA. 

It must be said at the outset 
that 1 am not engaged in any 
union organizational effort at the 
University. The reason I am not 
so involved is one of ethics and 
constitution considerations. 

I feel a response is necessary, 
for a number of reasons. First, 
the name of my organization, 
American Federation of State, 
C o u n t y and M u n i c i p a l 
Employees, (AFSCME), was 
discussed in one of the untruths. 
Secondly, I respect the influence 
of your newspaper and the 
intelligence of your readers to the 
degree that I cannot leave 
unchallenged this ridiculous 
attempt by some scavenger "dues 
hunters" trying.to go into the 
union business. Specifically, the 
writer of the article includes our 
union (AFSCME) as one who 
suffers a "declining membership." 

I cannot, of course, speak for the 
other organizations that the 
writer states has a "declining 
membership," and, in fact, I 
might even' agree with him. 
However, I wish to set the record 
correct in respect to AFSCME. 

When I was appointed director 
of Northeastern Ohio Public 
Employees District Council No. 
18, AFL-CIO, we had a total of 
13 Local Unions in 1969 in the 

from "raiding" and AFL-CIO 
affiliate, a fact apparently ignored 
by t h i s t h i n g cal led 
OCSEA-CWA. The employees of 
the University would be well 
advised to consider the ethics of 
any group that has no respect for 
their own constitution. 

We . have witnessed what 
happens to the needs of the 
individual when the so called 
"leaders" of our institutions 

counties of Ashtabula, Trumbull, i g n o r e A e constitutions by which 
Mahoning, Columbiana, and should be- guided. The past 
Jefferson. We now have 29 locals t w o y e a r s in Washington D.C. 
and chapters in this same area, g i v e s g i ^ g evidence of what 
and one does not have to search happens when self-interested 
the records of the State individuals manipulate, twist, and 
Department of Finance for e v e n v i o l a t e ^ standards they 
verification as to the accuracy of h a v e s w o r n t 0 u phoId. There 
this fact. I can produce signed a p p e a r s t 0 b e a s t r o n g p a r a l i e l m 

agreements we have negotiated this instance, 
with these 29 public agencies. 

As outlined above, I am not 
organizing University employees 
for reasons that are -logical, 
ethical, and constitutional. The 
Service Employees Union 
AFL-CIO presently represent 
some employees at the 
U n i v e r s i t y . W i t h i n the 
In te rna t iona l A F L - C I O 
Consti tution, Article X X 
prohibits one AFI^-CIO union 

Lew Campbell, Associate Director 
Northeast Ohio Public Employees 

District council No. 78 
AFSCME AFL-CIO 

Editor's No te: Due to a 
typographical error the 
organization to which Campbell 
refers was incorrectly named and 
should have been listed as two 
separate, non-related groups, the 
OCSEAandtheCWA. 

Criticizes US detente policy 
To the editor of The Jambar: 

Quick! What's a seven-letter 
word for "relaxation of strained 
relations or tensions" (as between 
nations)? ...What? ...Spell • that, 
will you?....D-E-T-E-N-T-E. 

If the answer to that question 
puzzled* you, you are not alone. 
Many other people don't 
understand detente either. And 
unless we learn about the nature 
of detente NOW, that definition 
mw vt»rv wftll hft a svnnm/m fnr 

national suicide. 
Seriously, detente isn't 

something to laugh at. As the' 
contemporary American liberals 
have contrived it, detente consists 
of: 

1.) The US engaging in 
gradual, uni-lateral disarmament, 
(through SALT I, the ABM 
accords, etc.) giving the Soviet 
Union an increasingly dangerous 
strike ability, nuclear and 
conventional. 

wheat .deals, etc.) which costs the 
.taxpayers and consumer 

' BILLIONS of dollars: (The- '73 
Wheat Deal alone cost us $3.2 
billion.) 

3. ) "Friendly deals" - which 
consist of building plants like the 
Kama heavy truck factory which-* 
supplies all of the needs of the 
Soviet military. 

4. ) The "peaceful" exchange 
of technology, which gave the 
Russians such things as tank 
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Even 
; Orr Honored 
: •• • • • 

: Wendell-; ~E 
: selected for 
'.published by.Melrose. press, England. 

tmVfor over 50 
Mike i ' - ^ ^ ^ a ^ b l J o b f o i Music, W i l & e ^ l i ^ ^ ' , : Senator" :'Mj 

& c l u ^ i 6 V i n ' H ^ M o ^ tiHo of MusiciansWk " l i b e r a l - P e i n 

MoW. a r>~™ . * claimed that-i ,(Cont. from page 4) 

• contact the Y S U Placement OfficK'ext.323-.' 
• 
; Aquacade • 

' i Winners in the Nov. 9 Sigma Pi-sponsored Aquacade ; 
• were Phi Mu in overall women's events, and Phi Sigma • 
\ Kappa, in men's events. Runners :up were Zeta Tau Alpha • 
j and.Sigma Alpha Mu for women's and men's respectively. " 
; Linda Motosko of Zeta Tau Alpha was crowned queen-of=: 
• the Aquacade, with Kathy Burke of Tri Sigma as her : 
• runner-up. ; 
• - • 
• • 

j Day Care Work j 
• • 
t Ida Magee, director of the Campus Day Care Center in : 
: St. John's Episcopal Church, has asked that more Y S U : 
; men volunteer for work at the Center. Interested students • 
• can contact her at the Center or call 743-3173. . * 

\ Eichenberger Awarded • 
• • 
: Dr. C. William Eichenberger, political science, has been : 
i awarded an Ph.D. degree in higher education from the : 
•University of Pittsburgh. His dissertation was entitled • 
• "Professor Types: A Q-Analysis of Values and Behavior." : 
• » 

• Houck Editor ; 
• • 
• • 
• Dr. James A . Houck, English, has been chosen tp serve • 
jas guest editor of a special Hazlitt issue of The \ 
iWordsworth Circle, one of three scholarly journals \ 
: devoted to literature of the British Romantic movement. : 
• A C S Officers * : 
• • 

• Officers have been elected by the Penn-Ohio Border : 
•Section of the American Chemical Society. Y S U faculty • 
• members elected include: Dr. Ralph Yingst, chairperson; * 
tDr. Thomas Dobbelstein, chairperson-elect; Dr. Friedrich • 
:Koknat, secretary; and Dr. Steven Schildcrout, treasurer. • 
• • 
• • 
t Intramural Activities • 
• i 
t Men's racquetball singles ends Friday, Nov. 29.1 
; Play-offs for the top six^ positions will be held the: 
; following week. Women's racquetball singles w i l l : 
• continue until Friday, Nov. 22. Play-offs for the top • 
• three positions are set for the following week. Sign-up; 
J date for women's badminton is Friday, Nov. 15. A special; 
: Thanksgiving Turkey Trot for men and women is being j 
: planned. For information,- students can visit the! 

Intramural Office, Beeghly, Room 322. , i 
• « 
4 « 
J Szirmay Chairperson j 
• « 
• * 
; Dr. Leslie * Szirmay, associate professor of chemical * 
; erigmeering, has ; + U r n e d f r o m a j o i n t international : 
; chemical engineering * ^ t - n g z % M u n i c h w n e r e . h e w a s : 
: invited to be ^ ^ p e r s o a 

: Szirmay was one of the few O i . 

.» :, ,„ :̂.;\Yashjngto.n t̂a^^^ 
eng^ev-modern-m^^ policy .ques:«on*4^^ policy 
" p e a c e f u l " , exp los ives , basis of principle*-|n:;^ie;'eg^gfe ;suppot^dV by^th^liberals in 
srdp-building capability'including " a^bnfe,^^-"co;f^q^Dj^ jpf IV^sJiin'gtoxr'. 4s> 

are toov;;seripus. tp.'. '^,^91^^^^^^-^^^ 
&r.;:frjeedom 
'" i? 

moral', 
the 

. Jmmoral 
Hhof the 

The 
fi>y the 

the 
Much of the pushing for trade . working and? mldffle^f&ses in 

with, Hitler and Toja 35. years:, America, and our.tilting men in 
ago. Even, so, th,e-,. Russian . Korea and .yietnam.... 
Communist Party- is not Finally,. YAF..would like to 
mellowing. Leonid Brezhnev, in a . dedicate this letter to the over 35 

the United States 'and its' allies. 
We have built for, sold, traded, or 
given outright ;o the Communists, 
livery thing frum copper wiring, 
and motor vehicles to combat 
tanks, missile . equipment, and 
computers, "Peaceful".trade is by 
all means a myth. 

We do all this, thanks to the 
liberals, to create and maintain an 
enemy that we annually spend 
$80 billion to defend ourselves 
against. And we've been doing 

statement Dec. 21, 1972, 
declared: "The Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union has 
proceeded and still proceeds on 
the basis of the continuing class 
struggle between the two 
systems-capitalist and socialist-in 
the spheres of economics, 

million, individuals killed by. 
Soviet statism since 1917 in the 
hope that others may finally see 
the truth. 

Young Americans for Freedom 
BfltBoAl 

Junior 
Business 

Complains about Jambar ads 
To the editor of The Jambar:: 

This letter is being written in 
behalf of all Greeks who have had 
trouble getting classifieds put in 
The Jambar. The Little Sister 
organization of which I am a 
member tried to place 10 ads in 
The Jambar recently . Instead Of 

the ten ads we paid for, only one 
was printed. I went into the 
Jambar office to complain and 
was promised that the nine other 
ads would be in Tuesday, Oct. 15. 
The paper came out Tuesday and 
again only one ad appeared. 

Again I went to complain and was 
promised the remaining ads would 
appear Friday. By this time I was 
.completely disgusted and asked 
for a refund which, after some 
hassle, I got along with an 
apology. The purpose of the ad in 
the first place was to wish our 
brothers fuck in their football 
game Sunday, Oct. 13. What good 
is thafad two days after the game 
is over? One ad just did not have 
the effect we wanted. 

As anyone who has had any 
experience in advertising can tell 

you, one of the major financial 
supports .of a paper is 
advertisements. Fifty cents may 
not be much, but it does 
accumulate. Since a great 
majority of the advertising in The 
Jambar comes from the Greeks, it 
needs us as much as we'need it to 
publicize our events. All I'm 
asking is the proper coverage on 
the stated date. 

MarjorieTodd 
A&S 

Junior 

Interview: Burton Gummings 

-epresentatives. 

by Steve Furgas 

Canada's number one group, 
The Guess Who, rocked the 
University at Major Events' 
concert Sunday. 

After the concert, in one of 
the few interviews granted in this 
area by the group, The Jambar 
spoke to Burton Cummings, lead 
singer. 'Between gulps of soda, he 
talked about the group's music 
and the music business. 
JAMBAR: How would you 
classify your music? 
CUMMINGS: I'd call it a 
potpourri of styles. We have a 
mixed bunch of influences—rock 
and roll,' blues, folk. We try to 
cover as many different areas and 
different facets as we can on one 
album. This way we don't get 

our music. 
JAMBAR: How do you answer 
critics who classify you as a top 
40 hit machine? 
CUMMINGS: I don't think they 
can say that when you've had as 
many big albums as we have. 
Sure, we give some good singles 
once in a while. We try to hit all 
the markets. A M . doesn't have to 
be a pile of shit. It can have some 
good things occasionally. ,We're 
trying to be accepted in all 
areas. 
JAMBAR: Unlike Alice Cooper 
or Kiss, you don't have a stage 
show. Why? 
JCUMMINGS: We try to play and 
sing well. We don't need to have a 
guillotine or put make-up on our 
faces. We are very antiglitter. Our 
clothes are about it. We are more 

JAMBAR: "Do you prefer stucua 
recording to live performance? 
CUMMINGS: Yes, very much. I 
love making albums. Making 
records is my whole life. 
JAMBAR: You?ve been in the 
business for about nine years 
now. How has the industry 
changed? 
C U M M I N G S : R e c o r d i n g 

- techniques and the electronics 
i nvo lved have advanced 
tremendously. We're now 
undergoing a sort .of 'future'shock' 
in music. Also, the amount of 
money involved has increased. It's 
become a huge business, probably 
one of the biggest. 
JAMBAR: One final question: 
Personally, what kind of music do 
you listen to? 
CUMMINGS: I .like Steely Dan 
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For the second time in five years, the Canadian beaver squad hit the YSU student'body ear with some of the most tingling sounds ever to migrate from the 
Winnepeg, Manitoba.home base of the legendary Guess Who. Led by renowned lead voice and keyboard operative Burton Cummings, the back-woods boys of Canada- ( 

stormed into Beeghly Center auditorium, and literally ravaged every living being within earshot with both old tunes and new. Cummings soared to new speetacles of 
bone-splintering, mind-mezmirizing vocal- peaks, absolutely burying the crowd with a .lengthy number from heir new album, Ftavours.The death sentence was 
revoked at the last minute, as the domineering force of Cummings ressurected the masses with a fantastically shattering encore rendition of "American Woman." The 
maple leaf is still' goin* strong, even though Randy Bachman left to form his own band. One might theorize that the new Guess Who" has become just a little too strong 
for Bachman to'hanaTe, ergo the creation of B. Turner Overweight, or something like that. 
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-«U- ; | ^een &ed^;^f f Qje^Q^pu^pa^ .:.«5^tter. First,.the university could 
r f l l 5 ^ * '^'Jff^'v^. Care *&rtte&$iie;a ,bipod.su]cJkin|'-^^it eftfe'the 

v ^•"• ' t ick" "' -.- '- "•• ' School 'of-:<;%ducaJ|on'-o 
^ • .w" "-it-'-'k ̂ --S. &Henkft;Srfnnnr.te"H hi»'*Harortihv 'Technical 'and? Coran 

ex 
Of 

Scnool of':<;'̂ (iucaJ|on or the 
"Technical 'and- Community 

the "-centers'. clientele1 are 

is 

The Campus Day rate Center ;>:Wqen it was first establishedin the • center's . program .,.sjnce ..- chjjdren .qf.Uniye^fty faculty, and,... supplementing t the. jegujar staff. 
is havm£%ouble' m&ta'ining "Its itfarcriof1 I973;,i:ine Center was Student Government c o W ^ Second, If the center could.not 
c u r $ $ $ l * W fr6m'.';p.r'6'vid'e direct' "\ftn^Hs^,'.'/aidV.'", t*i**? '̂.??" j ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J " ^ * * ^ as 

oicino .focl-c—atlfi A . I<JI*V nf. *Ua MCIT. '^*„AA^* -_„x.;«.'-«™«̂ * " raiili^A «KA,± •XAii**^ aViil'TInm&r̂ it'ir Tronic T*n*Wa +U* : .& Taby^YSU, 'J jCOUlcl 'prOVlde- a 
- consultant to vvork'with, Ae.staff, 

$hat»ling -.it .'Ajo 'meet' the 
;.reqrirem%[ts, Heftke 'noted... 

J.';:,He sai<I tbat̂ .there. kre.: several 
:reasons>hy^s6,sUpuld aid; the 

; c'enter/ < lit 'ato^s:.^U- students 
; v/itri*-.;chfl.dfeif1"tcT attend!:the 

.'•'They are subsidising '̂ buV • 

£eCQj$t^ ::^e,;jtin>e?;T^at:|§tipport did'Wt: ,an4-welfare' 6f. .the".children. .* or tw?^aily./hepdin'ted out, the 
$rec|bi-#~'te : materialize,but' YSU ' student '.Jiqwever, many of the YSU uruyetsjtyV parent 
Jari#s4e^ grqi^.and-faculty did' sppnsor V students who come to'observe,the ' least arnou t̂ of ^ 
department.''"^ * " bake sales,"-kite flying <»nte^s":^chijdi;erji. as. part.oT.tfeir:coUege^ i ;,Heh'fe;sta^ 

The Campus Day Care Center and other fund raising activities.^ program.take up the cpstly time ^.sHareffie'''sujpgort K'\pmin£ : 

sponsored jotoSy-'by' 'me''t6aid^e'cehter. ' of. ilie regular stajf without' ,^m:\^][^^h^\^-'\xtea&>--
'Catjkqlie^ Service ^ a j | e | > | | e j ; ^ ^ ^ v e r , j . , a t the time "bieCaci&a^ S?ho:oi and; 
go^mim, t n a n v , Henke*,a,..concerned;parent';'me-nurse'sX^^Kc%io'spitaI*s 

where it is located. The largest V o l u n t e e r . . Bureau were center; feels that the-University 
por t ip rK^^^^^ing is received parUcipatii^^P^ie 
throu^^^^^p^on and the . Howejggr^|p^^g$ infest 

.ijm^ayT'^are 
origufa1fy%gai4zed a year'̂  
half a" provide a facilit; 
the childre.ft%|̂ tidents attending 
classes . aV'YSU according to 
Magee. However, the.; center now 
serves other portions of the 
community. It serves about 45 
children at a time on a rotating 
basis and a total of 150 children 
are involved in the program. 
Magee added that the majority of 
these, are children of University 
students or faculty. 

yi ATH~SCIENCP-.. GRAP;S-
Volunteers "with .bMkgro'unda 
%e..needed.̂ o'r VI^TA land :Peaoe 
..Corps' assignments.. Signt&faw ilot 
interview*." ;Campjis' •.m&nient 

•'the first chU#'aift$$.25 for each 
additional child. This year the. 
hourly rate has risen to S>;85 for 
each child. 

"It was necessary to raise the 
cost of tuition because of the 
increases in the cost of materials 
used by the center," Magee 
noted. 

When asked how the 
University could better support 

i 9MULA 
v#BURLE 

* 4 4 6 W. F E D E R A L S T . . * 

if future teachers relocate 
by John Revezzo 

'There are teaching jobs if 
prospective teachers will 
relocate," noted Mrs. Bunny 
Neff, director of teacher 
placement at YSU's Placement 
Bureau. 

Neff stated, "Most of the 
people who did not get hired this 
school year will not move out of 
the Youngstown area," 

Out of the 463 teachers 
registered with the Placement 
Bureau and graduated in the past 
three quarters, 196 were placed 
by the service in school systems 
in Ohio and outside of the state, 
according to Placement statistics. 

"Most of these jobs were 
secured outside of the 
Youngstown area," Neff noted. 
Neff also stated that "some 
women cannot leave the area due 
to family responsibilities, but for 
the single teacher or a teacher 
who is willing ro relocate, a job 
can be obtained in another area 
of the state or the country." 

Eighty-three of the 196 
teachers placed by the Bureau 
had degrees in Secondary 
Education in 11 different fields.. 

The most teachers placed in 
any secondary field was business 
education. Sixteen business 
teachers found jobs for the-
present school including 14 in 
Ohio, according to Placement 
statistics. 

No secondary education 
teachers of general science, 
speech, and geology were placed 
by the Bureau and only two 
males obtained jobs in. industrial 

Three males found teaching 
jobs in history and eight other 
people obtained positions in the 
other social studies fields. 

Neff noted that, "No male 
social studies or history teacher 
was hired in the area unless he 
was able to coach high school 
athletics." 

In other secondary education 
fields, three teachers' were 
placed in health, 14 in physical 
education, three in home 
economics, 14 in art, 12 in math, 
five in English, and three in 
biology, according to Teacher 
Placement statistics. 

Sixty-nine teachers were placed 
by the Bureau in elementary 
education. Sixty-five of these 
teachers were placed in Ohio 
school systems, while the 
remaining four found jobs 
out-ofrstate. 

Neff noted that, "Special 
education, specifically, behavior 
and learning disabilities, is 
becoming an open market for 
teachers." Thirty-eight YSU 
graduates were placed in this field 
for the 1974-75 school year. . 

The Teacher Placement 
director advises any prospective 
teachers to obtain degrees in 
these areas: behavior and learning 
disabilities, reading, media, and 
guidance. Neff notes that, 
"Teachers with these.majors are 
in the most demand by schools." 

Of the 196 teachers placed this 
year, 57 were men and 139 were 
women. The largest discrepancy 
in statistics was in elementary 
education with 59 of the 69 
teachers pIa_cMM ^ s field peing. 

NO.. 1 9 M 

BeegW C » « t 201 
Students $-50 

Tickets the evemngoUneP 
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to replace Intro to Literature 
lite E ^ Xinte, ffte Gdtoioid -Wednesday •..-'fiom -5MO • to; *1M 
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?1ri^i86^tourt«^crocot % 
06 feasor's degree*. 
, V frereguaites for fcouVckurssfi 
"ate ingM $27, 551, or their 
equivalent 
-Poetry & Fiction is designed; 

for student enjoyment and 
appreciation, and the course is 
non-historical and non-technical. 
Classroom experiences will 
include such activities as informal 

' discussions, readings by local and 
student poets, listening to 
recordings and viewing an 

' occasional film. 
Readings for the course 

include short fiction by authors 
such as Hemingway, Steinbeck, 
Poe , Fau lkner , K a f k a , 

. Dostoevski, Tolstoy, Malamud, 
Fiannery O'Connor, Joyce Carol 
Oates. Short selections from 
British and American poetry will • 
also be read. . . ~~ 

This course will use two texts;' 
James H. Pickering, ed., Fiction 
100, Macmillan, and Greenfield 
and Weatherhead, eds., 77ie 
Poem: An Anthology. 
Appleton-Century-Crofts. 

Film & Drama will study the 
relationship of film and theatre 
with the emphasis on increasing 
the student's appreciation and 
awareness of the interest, 
possibilities, and values of both 
film and drama. 

Films to be shown in class 
include silent classics such as 
Chaplin and Keaton, modem 
classics such as Hitchcock, 
examples of plays such as 
Shakespeare, and examples of 
great film directors such as 
Eisenstein. Plays varying from 
Greek to today's theatre will also 
be read. 

The texts for Film & Drama 

• 
1 

Day Care 
(Cont. from page 8) 

University.-vSecondlyy it is an 
opportunity f6r- us' to reach out 
into the community, forming an 
alliance with a community-bases 
organization." 

Thirdly, YSU students would 
have the,- opportunity to work 
with children of different-racial, 
e t h n i c and e c o n o m i c 
backgrounds, unlike working in 
the "antiseptic environment" 
created when a university 

f^9nt.,onpa.ge,12) i 

argain Book and 
at 

University Book and Supply Co. 
1 3 3 L i n c o l n 

Ends Wednesday November 20 

G r e a t s e l e c t i o n s f o r h o l i d a y g i v i n g 
V 

a Britisli company we'd like to explain our 
810QX automatic turntable in plain English. 

How the 810GX reproduces 
recorded music accurately. 
The BSR 810QX has a sophisticated 
synchronous motor, spinning a heavy 
7-lb. platter for 
accurate speed 
(regardless of 
voltage supply or 
record load) and all-but-hcneSostent 
w o w and flutter. An.ti^skating,iorfe^r. 

may be adjusted for 
optimum pressure with' 
either conical or 
elliptical styli, so stylus 
sits perfectly centered 

in groove for precise stereo 
j fe^t f^ ' i^^air s g P a r a t i c n ' 
yjfr -without audible ; 

jjtjP Jm distortion or . 
^^^¥-Jm u n e v e n groc 'e 

wear. A strobe 
disc is integrated into the platter 
design and a variable speed control is 

L 

provided should you want to vary 
from, and later return to, the normal 
speeds. The tone arm will track as 
low as 0.25 grams to make use of 
finest light-weight, high-compliance 
cartridges for maximum fidelity and 
dynamic range. 

HowtheSIOQX 
protects records and 
cartridge stylus assembly. 

. Tone arm descent is 
viscous-damped in 
automatic operation 
and also when using 
the manual cue and 

pause control for gentle contact 
with record surface, Platter rubber 
mat protects records 
during play and cushions 
discs during automatic 
drop. Automatic spindle* 
uses umbrella-type suspension^HKP* 
without outboard balance arm. 
6tub spindle rotates with record to 

'. prevent distortion of center hole. 
Stylus setdown adjustment prevents 
stylus damage if dropped outside of 

range. Tracking pressure 
| adjustable d o w n to 

0.25 grams for 
newest lightweight 
cartridges for 
minimum record 

wear Stylus brush vv ' " ' 
stylus between ^ 
plays. Lock 
automatically secures 
tone arm to prevent 
damage to stylus 
from accidental 
movement. Stylus 
wear meter records accumulated 
stylus use in hours. Knowing when 

protects your records. 

How the 810 QX 
provides convenient operation 
in any desired mode. 
After touching a single feather
weight button, the 8 1 0 G X can 
either: play a stack of 
records, shutting off 
after the last one; 
play a-single record 
and shut off; or play 

.a single record, and 
rep ^ it it indefinitely until you stop it. 

/ " * * \ | * ' r j Manual operation 
• \ \ ijjfi i uses a single button. 

^ - ! to .start the motor, 
and the cue control to lower the ; 

stylus. 

How the 810 OX operates r" Remitting no sound 
can intrude on the music. 

The 810QX uses a unique sequential 
cam drive mechanism. It is a rigid 

precision assembly that replaces the 
plumber's nightmare of rotating 
eccentric plates and interlocking, gears 
that other changers use. Unlike other 
changers, there are no light metal 
stampings that can go out of aligment 
and make a lot of noise, from being 
carried, bumped, or just from use. 
F a literature write to 
BSR (USA) L t d , 
Blauvelt, N . Y 10913. 

MCDONALD 
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Sit-in 
(Cont. from page 1) 

with union officials, "is a 
deliberate attempt on the part of 
the U n i v e r s i t y to stop 
unionization at YSU." 

University recognition of the 
local is crucial, according to 
O'Neill, "in order to establish a 
working relationship between the 
union and the University." He 
said YSU classified employees 
currently have no "operable 
grievance procedure" against their 
employer, Y S U . CWA has 
organized workers at Ohio and 
Cleveland State Universities. 

Hanni, A&S,-acting 
steward for the local who has 
been active in. trying to- gain 
University recognition of the 
CWA, told The Jambar last 
month that work had been 
contracted by YSU to Dale 

cleaners and Youngstown 
Window Cleaners to perform jobs 
which the CWA claims rightfully 
should be handled by state 
workers at the University. 

O'Neill said the CWA is 
planning to file a taxpayer's suit 
against outside contracting of 
custodial work at YSU. 

A similar suit filed in 1970 
against Kent State Univeisity;by 
Herschel Sigail, now CWA state 
director, was ruled in SigalTs 
favor by Cuyahoga County 
Common Pleas "Court, but the 
decision was reversed in the 
District Court of Appeals. O'Neill 
said CWA legal counsel will' 
appeal that ruling -in the state. 
Supreme Court. 

O'Neill said that case should 
be brought before the high court 
sometime next month. He hopes 
the CWA's action against YSU's 
contracting-out of jobs will be 
filed in Mahoning County Court 
at the same time. . 

fits your lifestyle.. 
With the many styles and 

varieties in men's 
fashions today-, it takes 

a real pro to get it all 
together for his way 

of life. The perfect 
tapered fit of Van 
Heusen 417 shirts 
add the final zing 

that says; "this 
Is what it's 
ail about." 

Kilcawley Center Program Board 

:00 P.M. AD 
Friday 

NTER CAFE 

. 15 

Art Exhibition and Sale 
in Kilcawley Center Arcade area 

.15 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 
Works exhibited are by Htroshtge, Toyokuni, Kunichika and 

Hey Gals! Grab 
yourselves a man . 

v. 

KCPB 
Entertainment Comm. 

and 
Theta Xi Fraternity 

Friday 
Nov. 22 

Covenant Players 
will be in Kilcawley 

Friday Nov. 15 
Many Thanks Cooperative Campus Ministry 

FRIDAY 
1APPY HOUR 
Start the week-end off with a Band 

This week 
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YSU's new policy regarding 
the signatures of academic 
advisors has caused some 
confusion among students, said 
Dr. Earl E. Edgar, vice president 
for Academic Affairs, yesterday. 

This year students do not have 
to have the signature of an 
advisor to complete registration 
for Winter quarter; in previous 
years the signature was required. 

"The new policy is not 
intended' to eliminate advising " 
said Edgar; "but rather to 
improve it." 

In years past, he said, students 
who ; sought advisement during 
registration often received 

superficial counseling from 
whoever was available in a 
departmental office at the 
moment. 

. Presently, the student who has 
been unable to seek advice during 
the regular period scheduled for it 
may simply register on his own. 

But the responsibility is the 
student's, said Edgar, and the 
student should make certain that 
the courses in which he enrolls 
are appropriate to the program he 
is pursuing. 

Academic departments handle 
advising in a number of ways, he 
said, and all departments are 

anxious to assist students in 
making the proper course 
selections. Any "student who has 
any questions about his schedule 
should consult with his advisor, 
and a l l students should 
periodically check with, their 
major departments. 

Faculty are available during 
o ffice hours .throughout the 
quarter, said Edgar and each 
department sets up a schedule of 
academic advisement each 
quarter. Each student should 
check with his major department 
for an appointment at a time that 
is mutually convenient; 

The Roger Wagner Chorale 
will perform at 8 pjn.this 
evening in Stambaugh 
Auditorium in conjunction 
with YSU's 1974-75 Artist 
Skeggs Lecture Series. 

Advance tickets are on sale in 
Beeghly, Room 201 at $2 for 
the general public, $1 f6r area 
students and YSU faculty and 
staff, and 50 cents for ,YSU 
students. 

Six .'graduate students have 
been elected to represent their 
repspective schools on the YSU 
Graduate; .-Student Advisory 
Committee; (GSAC) for the 
1974-75* schobi year.'-

Elected are". Elaine Brady, 
Dana,- Janis Iannazone, 

Education, William J. Hurst, 
A&S, Jim Leonhard, Business, 
Tom Parsons, Engineering, and 
Walter McGreevy, T&CC. 

At its- first meeting, Nov. 1, 
Brady was elected as GSAC 
chairperson . and the following 
representatives were elected to 

Dr. Leon Rand, dean of by conduct ing research, 
graduate studies and research, has' instructing, and performing 
announced appointment of ' academic services determined by 
graduate assistants in the the assigned department, 
departments of accounting, 

.mathematics, and economics for 
the 1974-75 academic year. 

Assistantships are awarded' 
upon recommendation of the 
concerned departments. 

Accounting assistantships were 
awarded to James L. Bable, Inez 
G. Gross, and Michael C. Ellis. 

Mathematics assistants are 
Thomas R. Hagen and Fariborz 
Moshfegh. 

Awarded assistantships in 
economics were Edward J. 
Durkin and Elia D. Guerra. 

Under the assistantship. 
•program, graduate students gain, 
experience assisting the faculty 

Anthropology Club . 

Students of anthropology 
and its subfields are invited to 
an organizational meeting of 
a new anthropology .club 

An th ro r £igy Colloquium. 
~ The' : purpose of the 

Colloquium is to provide for 
students' active involvement 
in their discipline. The format 
used will include areas that 
are not normally covered in 
the classroom. 

Movies, slides, - discussions 
.and field, trips are planned. 

The meeting is set for 10 
a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 12 in 
Ward Beecher, Room G-U 

All interested students are 
invited. 

the Graduate Council and its 
committees: Iannazone as GSAC 
representative to the Graduate 
Council, Parsons.to the Policy 
Committee, Hurst to the 
Graduate Faculty Membership 
Committee, .Leonhard to the 
-Scholarships, - Assistantships and 
Awards .Committee, and 
McGreevy to the Graduate 
Curriculum Committee. 

. The GSAC, with graduate 
students providing input to the 
Graduate Council by becoming 
voting members of the Graduate 
Council and its committees, was 
instituted last spring. 

(Experience preferred but 
not necessary) 

629 Bryson St. 

9-5 daily 

POLLS 
Kilcawley 
Arcade / 

Kilcawley 
Breezwav 

Planetarium 
Lobby / 

Avenue for 

Rights 

V O T E 

i^l'k- <^--i'iiv>*'iW^« , ( K » ' ^ ' ! ^ i i « ) j H i i ; < / > i " V ; M U - » ^ i v > « i A » « t i 
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Penguins defeat arauders 
late in 4th for 7th win in season 

The Penguins scored 14 points 
late in the fourth quarter to 
defeat a tough Central State, 
25-14 in Wilberforce, Ohio, 
Saturday afternoon. 

The victory was the Penguins' 
seventh of the year against one 
defeat. Central State's record is 
even-up at five wins, five defeats.. 
They suffered their third straight 
loss to YSU. The Penguins led 
in the first half for a brief 
moment as Max Judeh hit on a 
34-yard field goal in the second 
quarter. 

Central State responded with a 
62-yard drive that culminated in a 
31-yard touchdown pass from 
Steve Thomas to Willie Hill. 

The first half ended with the 
Central State Marauders holding a 
slim 6-3 lead over the. Penguins. 

The Penguins had their work 
cut out for them going into the 
fourth quarter for the Marauders 
had built their lead to 14-3 over 
the Penguins on Jon Bradford's 
79-yard gallop from scrimmage, 

. the first play of the third quarter. 
Paul Matune, YSU's fine 

monster back, blocked John 
Brown's punt to set up the first 
TD with 3:32 left in the third 
quarter. The Penguins took over 
on the CSU five-yard line, and the 
drive culminated on a one-yard 
plunge by Fullback Dave Garden. 
Cliff Stoudt got two points on a 
conversion run, and YSU had cut 

Semi-finals 
In the semi-finals oi 

intramural football play-offs 
Sunday the Buckeyes 
defeated the Quantas Bears 
7 -0 for the independent 
division finals and Theta Chi 
trounced Alpha Phi Delta 
32-6 for the fraternity 
division championship. The 
Roundballers continued their 
impressive play, with a 26-6 
victory over Salug-ganginthe 
independent consolation 
game; Sigma Alpha Mu 
upended Phi Delta Theta 6-0 
to secure third place in the 
fraternity division. Nest 
Sunday the Buckeyes will 
face Theta Chi for the. 
University championship and 
Quantas Bears will meet 
Ajtpha Phi Delta to determine 
third and fourth place in the 
tournament. 

(Cont. from page 9) 
establishes its own center, he 
noted. 

"By working with the center," 
Henke said, "our students can get 
some honest-to-god, real life 
experience." 

theleadto 14-11. 
YSU's third touchdown was 

set up on five straight runs, by 
Tailback John Kinch,with Stoudt 
passing to Tom Hight for the TD.' 
Judeh kicked the extra point, to 
put the Penguins ahead 18-14; 

YSU's last touchdown was an 
exciting 70*yard punt return by 
Russ Musiel, with three minutes 
left in the game. 

Frosh Kicker Judeh broke 
another record on Saturday. Max 
now has 24 PATS for the season, 
eclipsing Dick Hartzeli's record of 
22 PATS back in the 1960 
season. 

Kinch led the rushers, picking 

FOOS BALL PARLOR 
2023 Belmont Ave. 

£Reai of North Side Bowling Lanes) 
Play FoosBall, 

Pinball & Air Hockey 

up 127 yards on .28 carries? 

Senators ; 

* ^ | ^ ' t l * S . fc*d of 
Stoudt hit on five of 13 pd^fyiffit^njfa* ( i s tfoi " anticipating 
" 1 ' ^ i t o n h f U l ' effects on smaller 41 yards. >, < 

Jack Pierson led the > 
defense, reaching;'-the :•• opposittgv • 
quarterback five times and also 
blocking a punt. 

Jon Bradford led theMarauder- . 
offensive with 106 yards-on-11. 
rushes. Quarterback Steve 
Thomas hit on 19 of 30 passes for 
226 yards. 

Saturday's win brings YSU's 
record to 7-1, matching the 1953 
rececord. YSU returns home to' 
meet Akron this Saturday, ;Nov. 
16, for the last regular scheduled 
game. 

Redeem this coupon for 
ONE FREE GAME 

of FOOSBALL 
at.FOOSBALL PA R LO R 

2023 Belmont 

ilristttfitfcms, Jones :said the new 
-model - for developing subsidies 
for . state .universities would 
'•'dragdown" subsidies for schools 
such as YSU because of the huge. 
class .sizes and smaller 
teacher-to-student - ratios. at 
institutions such as O&U. 

In other new. business, Dr A. 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per1 page 
Send for-your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time ts 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.. 
11941 WIISHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213)477-8474 6/477-5493 

Our research material Is sold for 
research! assistance only. . 

Ranger Curran, management, 
proposed that all future meetings, 
of the Senate be-limited to 1H 
hours,...unless initially,, stated 
otherwise. The motion passed;. -

— . , , — , „ ; i ? , I T . 

YSU's t̂ t̂̂ ^W* 
sixtfc place aAftfeam k f&ced 
13th m a fie^g£|4J#rt& '18th 
Annual Wa% Invitational R$e 
Match held^last ;weekena,at 
Xawer UniVet&fy $ 'Cincinnati 

Classifieds 
'PART—TIME & FWUt-—TfMEhetp) 
to; work ;.on mobile:,wa»ti - truck." 

[Afternoons-& neav^waekend wdfH-
fcaij 747-0246.{2N12Crt)- • •' v 

JNEEO MONEY? K"wlli pay Ca$h( 
Yf or Lionel electric trajtjs,. age or 
Ccondltlbn. 7̂ 9-2970. (8DJ0C) • ' 

IBM 
would like 

to talk 
to you 

about you. 
And we can offer outstanding career opportunities in** 

Engineering, Programming or Marketing. 
We will be interviewing at 

Youngstown State University on November 21,1974. 

To find out about IBM and let us find out about you, 
sign up for an interview at the Placement Office or write to: 
Mr. I.C. Pfeiffer, College Relations Manager, IBM 
Corporation/One IBM Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

An equal opportunity employer 


